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Advertmng » good businesa— 
Try it. 
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JULES LACHAUSSEE 
Telephone Road We Deliver 
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Specialize In Bargains 

SPECIALS 

August lfcth-19th 

Chiklren’0 School Dret**e* 

9-Ol Water Glasses, 3 for JQC 
ToaeU, 14 by 27 inches gC 
Candy Orange Slice*, Lb. J QC 

LvmiAuBesLutg Tfe* 

American Legion C arnival 

August 20th 

Walker’s 5 & 10 Store 
^* 

DEFENSE Oniv 
BOND VU1Z| 

-----*-- 

g Where should I keep my Defenss Saving* Bonds? 

JT las safe pkare. because they have value which cm- 
* lastly increase* If you wish, the Treasury Do- 
jmrtment or any Federal Reserve Bank wiB haid 
them in safekeeping f«r jxm without charge, string 
you a receipt. 

Q Does ar. album filled with Stamps automatically be- 
come a Bond that will pay interest and mature in 
let years ? 

A No The completed album must he exchanged for 
x Bond Regard!#** of the amount of money you 
haw mvrvteJ in Stamps, they will not bear interest 
until they are m the form of a Bond or Bonds. 

Note,—To buy Defense Bond* and Stamps, go to the 
nearest post office, bank, or saving* and loan as- 
sociate ■.*; or write to the Treasurer of the United 
States Washington. D. C, for a mail-order form. 
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China 

We heartily subscribe to the splendid movement on the 
pan of the Jackson County Port of the America® 
Legion in restoring the Old Spanish Fort for posterity. 

Congratulations 

LEGIONNAIRES 

And Best Of Luck To You 

THE INGALLS 
SHIPBUILDING CORP. 
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